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Route 44, Salisbury to Falls Village, CT
All Paved Roads  See Option A for Alternative Route

Scenic views, waterfalls,
small villages, challenging

climbs, family friendly sections, 
pancake-flat stretches, dirt roads,

smooth pavement, farms – the
Housatonic Covered Bridge Trail -

the “Houbike Trail” - has it all. 

The following description of the
Trail starts at the northern 
terminus in Ashley Falls, 

Massachusetts and heads south.

0 0
Intersection of Weatogue Rd and

Rannapo Rd, Ashley Falls, MA

First 0.8 miles are hard packed, single

lane dirt road.  It is passable on a road

bike.

3.5 3.5 BL at SS onto Twin Lakes Road

0.8 4.3 L at SS onto Rt. 44 CAUTION – fast moving traffic!

.03 4.3 R onto Rt. 126

.03 4.3 L onto Boinay Hill Rd Short steep hill!

0.8 5.1 R at SS onto Sand Road

2.1 7.2 L at SS onto Rt. 126
Rt. 126 is Point of Rocks Rd.  Railroad

tracks immediately after turn.

1.4 8.6 S at SS Rt. 126 makes a left – stay straight

0.07 8.6 L at Y onto Sand Rd Go through the railroad underpass.

0.04 8.6 L onto Warren Turnpike Rd This is a QUICK Left!

A few notes of explanation – and caution – are in order...

l The trail is along existing roads.  It does not include any dedicated bike paths.  

l Route 7 should be avoided unless you are an experienced cyclist who is 
comfortable riding along highways with fast moving traffic and minimal shoulders.

l The route is a mix of paved roads and dirt roads.  Unless the description 
below states otherwise, road bikes are not recommended on the dirt roads.

l The good news is that the area is rural.  The bad news is that services are 
limited.  You should be sure to carry sufficient water and energy bars with you.  

Stock up when the opportunity presents itself.

l Cell phone service ranges from limited to non-existent.  Don’t count on it
being available. 

l There are numerous lightly traveled roads branching off of the routes 
described.  Explore and enjoy!

l Wear a bicycle helmet, and wear it properly!  

l Respect the privacy of property owners along the way

Ashley Falls to Rt. 44
The trail begins in Ashley Falls with 8/10s of a mile of dirt road that is passable, but just barely, on a road bike. 

Parking - There is no formal parking area here, and many have suggested that you not park on Weatogue Road

(too narrow, lots of farm equipment passes by...).  If you do park on a town road - please be sure to pull well off of

the travel lanes!

The pavement begins in Connecticut.  Weatogue Road along the west side of the River is flat and very lightly

traveled.  For part of the way, the road is just feet from the River.  In other sections, you look across fields to the

River and the heavily wooded eastern bank.  Roughly 1.8 miles after you cross the border into Connecticut, you

can just make out the remains of a small hydroelectric dam destroyed in the 1938 hurricane.

Weatogue Road ends at Twin Lakes Road and you follow Twin Lakes Road roughly three-fourths of a mile to its

intersection with Rt. 44.

If you opt for the paved road,

make a left turn onto Rt. 44.  After 3/10ths of

a mile make a right onto Rt. 126 just after you

cross the bridge over the River; then make a

quick left onto Boinay Hill Road.  This short

steep road take you to Sand Road, a lightly

traveled road past farms and woods.  Make a

right onto Sand Road - it joins Rt. 126 for the

stretch into Falls Village.

The couple of stores along Falls Village’s

Main Street are your only opportunities to 

replenish your food and water between 

Ashley Falls and West Cornwall.

Falls Village to West Cornwall, CT
Mix of Paved and Dirt Roads  Dirt Section Passable on a Road Bike

1.5 10.1
S at TL onto Lime Rock Station

Road

CAUTION  - Road crosses railroad

tracks multiple times at odd angles!  SS

at RR crossing.  Lime Rock Station

Road becomes River Road in Cornwall.
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For the dirt road

section, take a right

along Rt. 44 for about a half mile and then a left onto

Housatonic River Road.  This 3.5 mile stretch on the west

side of the River has two short steep climbs but it also has

a nice downhill just before you reach Amesville.  Roughly

2.9 miles from Rt. 44 – and just as you are about to start

the downhill stretch – there is a hard to spot trail on your

left leading to an overlook of the River’s Great Falls – 

definitely worth the stop.

Deans Ravine - About two miles

from Rt. 7, there is Music Mountain Road

on your left.  About a third of a mile (just

past a creek that flows under the road) up

Music Mountain Road – and we do mean

up – there is a pull off for Deans Ravine,

which has a series of waterfalls. 

Route 44, Salisbury to Falls Village, CT
Mountain Bikes Recommended

0 0
Starting at Intersection of Twin Lakes

Road and Rt. 44.

0 0 R at SS onto Rt. 44 CAUTION – fast moving traffic!

0.5 .5 L onto Housatonic River Rd
This road is dirt for approximately 2.5

miles

3.1 3.6 BL at SS

0.4 4.0 L at SS on Dugway Rd
Rt. 126 is Point of Rocks Rd.  Railroad

tracks immediately after turn.

0.03 4.0 S at SS Go over the one lane Blue Bridge

0.04 4.0 R onto Water Street Go through the railroad underpass.

.3 4.3 R onto Warren Turnpike Rd
Back on main route.  See last line of 

Rt. 44 to Falls Village directions.
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Alternate Route

Leaving Falls Village you will travel along the

Warren Turnpike, a flat stretch of road, and then cross Rt.

7 onto Lime Rock Station Road.  Lime Rock Station Road

is paved for about a mile and then becomes a dirt road

until the outskirts of West Cornwall.  

If you are careful and not in a hurry, his hard packed dirt

road can be ridden on a skinny tired road bike.  You will

cross – and re-cross – the Housatonic Rail line five times

on your way to West Cornwall.  The rails are set at 

awkward angles to the road so they are tricky to cross.  At

the present time, the Railroad runs only a few slow moving

freight trains per day along this stretch. 

Except for a few scattered houses and fields, the area is

heavily wooded along both sides of the River.  And, aside

from a few minor “bumps”, the road is flat.  Stretches offer

great views of the River.  You will also get occasional

glimpses of the traffic along Rt. 7 on the River’s west side.

Falls Village to West Cornwall
Let’s clear this up right from the start – West Cornwall is where the red Covered Bridge is; the same

iconic covered bridge that you see in all the pictures of Northwest Connecticut.  The hamlet of 

Cornwall Bridge, on the other hand, has a perfectly, respectable, non-covered, bridge over the

River. This non-covered bridge, by the way, affords great views up and down the River.
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Kent, CT

Alternate Route

Visit www.HouBikeWalk.org for map downloads and details

HOUBIKE CUE SHEET

R - Right Turn

L – Left Turn

S – Straight

BL – Bear Left

BR – Bear Right

TL – Traffic Light

SS – Stop Sign

Y – Yield Sign

Distances are in miles 

and are approximate.

Bike-friendly

4 mi.

Covered Bridge

A program of the 

Upper Housatonic Valley

National Heritage Area

In  partnership 

with the 

National Park Service

Housatonic Covered Bridge Trail
Scenic Bicycling Route 



Cornwall Bridge to Kent, CT
Dirt Road Sections - Mountain Bikes Required

0 0
Starting at Intersection of Rt. 7 and Rt. 4

on west side of the River.

0 0 R at SS onto Rt. 4 West This begins a long uphill.

2.5 2.5 L onto West Woods Rd #2

0.7 3.2 BL onto South Ellsworth Rd This is a confusing Y type intersection!

0.7 3.9 R onto Modley Rd This is a one lane dirt road.

2.3 6.2
Modley Rd becomes Skiff Moun-

tain Rd

This Sharon – Kent Town line and 

pavement starts.

0.7 6.9 L onto North Kent Road
This is a one lane dirt road.  It looks like

a driveway!

1 7.9
At “T” intersection, R onto River

Road

There is no stop or yield sign here. The

Housatonic River is straight ahead.
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Alternate Route

2.6 10.5 BL onto Skiff Mt. Rd
CAUTION!  There is no stop sign or

yield sign here for either road!

1.1 11.5 R at SS onto Rt. 341
Back on main Route.  See first line of

Kent to Bulls Bridge directions.

Housatonic Covered Bridge Trail

West Cornwall to Cornwall Bridge, CT
For Experienced Cyclists Used to Riding with Fast Moving Traffic

(Less Experienced Cyclist Should See Option B Below)

4.8 14.9 R at SS onto Rt. 128
Hamlet of West Cornwall. The famous

Covered Bridge is  visible on your right.

0.08 14.9 S onto Covered Bridge
This one lane bridge operates on a “first

come-first served” basis.

.01 14.9 BL once across bridge

0.01 14.9 L at SS onto Rt 7 S

Housatonic State Park is roughly 4 miles

south on your left. It has  restrooms and

car parking.

4.2 19.1
Left at SS at intersection of Rt 7

and Rt 4
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West Cornwall to Cornwall Bridge, CT
Better for Less Experienced Cyclists – But with More Hills

0 0 L at SS onto Rt. 128
Hamlet of West Cornwall. The famous

Covered Bridge is  visible on your right.

2.3 2.3 BR onto Rt. 125 

1.3 3.6 R onto Rt. 4 West
The Hamlet of Cornwall is straight

ahead.

3.3 6.9 L onto Rt. 7 S This is the hamlet of Cornwall Bridge.

0.1 7.0 S at SS onto Rt. 7 S

Back on main Route.  See Cornwall

Bridge to Kent Directions or Option C

below.
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Kent to Bull’s Bridge
Sections of Dirt Road Passable on a Road Bike

0.4

Cornwall Bridge to Kent, CT
For Experienced Cyclists Used to Riding with Fast Moving Traffic

Less Experienced Cyclists with a Mountain Bike Should See Option C Below

0.26 19.3 BR onto Rt. 7 S Rt. 7 and Rt. 4 split here.

9.1 28.4 R onto Lane St This is in the center of Kent.

0.14 28.5 L onto Elizabeth St

0.14 28.6 R at SS onto Rt. 341 Rt. 341 is Macedonia Road.
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29.9 L onto Schaghticoke Rd Sections of this road are dirt.

4.2 33.1 L at SS onto Bulls Bridge Rd Caution!  SS at one lane bridges!

0.3 33.4 S onto one lane Covered Bridge
Bulls Bridge operates on a

“first come - first served” basis.
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Bull’s Bridge to New Milford, CT
Section of Dirt Road Passable on a Road Bike

Section after River Road is for Experienced Cyclists

0.1 33.5 S at TL onto Bulls Bridge Rd This is the intersection with Rt. 7

2.3 35.8 R at SS onto South Kent Road

1.4 37.2 L onto Long Mountain Rd

0.1 37.3 BR onto Browns Forge Road
Long Mountain is the dirt road that is

straight ahead; stay on the pavement

1.0 38.4 R onto Station Road
Poorly marked intersection.  Railroad

tracks immediately after turn.

0.1 38.5 L onto River Road
Approximately 3.6 miles of River Road

are dirt.

4.4 42.9 L at SS on Boardman Road

1.3 44.2
S – Boardman Road becomes

Housatonic Avenue
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0.3 44.5 S at SS
Intersection of Housatonic Ave and 

Aspetuck Ridge Road

0.3 44.8 S – onto Youngfield Road
Housatonic Avenue makes 90 degree

turn.  Go straight onto Youngfield Road

0.5 45.3
SS at intersection of Youngfield

Rd and Rt. 202

Trails End! You are now at 

New Milford’s downtown area.

West Cornwall to Cornwall Bridge

West Cornwall has some nice small shops and restaurants and it is a good spot to take a

break and watch the River roll along.

Again it is decision time – take the relatively flat route along Route 7 or take the hilly route

up Rt. 128 and Rt.125 to Route 4.   The section of Route 7 between West Cornwall and

Cornwall Bridge has narrow shoulders and some fast moving traffic.  The Rt.

128/Rt.125/Rt.4 alternative is longer, has better shoulders and less traffic.

Rt. 128 / Rt. 125 / Rt.4 Section 

In West Cornwall, make a left onto Rt. 128 and start climbing.  This first part is the

hardest climb. After about a mile the grade becomes more gradual.  Rt. 125 splits

off to the right.   At the stop sign, make a right onto Rt. 4 West.  This is a long,

mostly downhill, shot into Cornwall Bridge.

Route 7 (Main Route -

For Experienced 

Riders Only!)

At the intersection, make a right

onto Route 128 and head straight

for the Covered Bridge.

This one lane bridge operates on

the “first come - first served” prin-

ciple so be careful but don’t hesi-

tate when you see your chance to

cross.  Once over the bridge, you

make a left onto Rt. 7 south.  This

is a straight shot south to Corn-

wall Bridge.  

Just before you reach Cornwall

Bridge, Housatonic State Park will

be on your left.  It has restrooms

and is a nice place to take a

break.

Cornwall Bridge to Kent

Alternatives again.  Route 7 South is the most

direct way to Kent but the shoulders are minimal

and the traffic can be fast.  Rt. 4 west involves a

serious climb and some dirt roads that should

not be attempted on a road bike.

Rt. 7 South (Main Route - for 

Experienced Riders!)

This section of Rt. 7, the east side of the River, is rolling and

has a few good views of the River. After you leave Cornwall

Bridge, there is no place to stock up on supplies until you

reach Kent.  

The entrance to Kent Falls State Park will be on your left

and is certainly worth a stop.  The Falls are only a short

walk from the parking area – and there are rest rooms!  

Another attraction along the way is the Sloane-Stanley 

Museum about 3 miles south of Kent Falls State Park.

Rt. 4 West

(Mountain Bikes Only!)

Rt. 4 West is an unrelenting 2.5 mile climb.  The major consola-

tion is that there is a decent shoulder almost the entire way and

there are a few spots to stop and take in the views – or simply

rest. 

Make a left onto West Woods Road No. 2.  Road signs are few

along this stretch so be sure to check the map.  A left will put you

onto South Ellsworth Road; the next turn is a right onto Modley

Road, which is dirt. 

At the Sharon – Kent border, there is a short stretch of pavement

– and Modley Road morphs into Skiff Mountain Road.  There are

some great views across the Housatonic Valley.  

As you come down the hill, bear to the left onto North Kent

Road, a dirt road.  North Kent Road leads down to the aptly

named River Road.   River Road re-joins Skiff Mountain Road for

a paved run into Rt. 341.  This section of road is through part of

the Kent School Campus.

A right will take you west along Rt. 341.  After about 4/10s of a

mile make a left on Schaghticoke Road.

A left at Rt. 341 will take you into Kent Village.

Bulls Bridge is a one-lane covered bridge built in 1842.  During the Revolutionary War, George Washington and his staff

crossed an earlier bridge at this same spot.  The bridge is now on the National Register of Historic Places.

The Bulls Bridge area has a number of hiking trails.  A short trail on the north side of the Bulls Bridge Road takes you to the falls;

another short trail on the south side of the road takes you to a scenic overlook.  Both are worth a stop.  There is a trail map near

the parking area before you get to the bridge. 

Like the covered bridge in West Cornwall, the one lane Bulls Bridge is a “first come, first served” experience.  When you see your

chance, take it!

Bulls Bridge to New Milford

If you are in need of a snack or some water, the store just South of the Rt. 7 / Bulls Bridge Road intersection is the

best place to stock up between Kent Village and New Milford.

Cross Route 7 at the traffic light and head up Bulls Bridge Road and follow this 2.3 mile road past fields and woods.

At the stop sign make a right onto South Kent Road.  You will follow South Kent Road roughly 2.5 miles.  

South Kent Road dead ends at the Housatonic River

in Gaylordsville. If you need a snack, you can turn right and

the Gaylordsville Country Store will be straight ahead. Other-

wise make a left onto River Road which starts outs as a paved

road and quickly turns into hard packed dirt.  Again, it is 

passable on a skinny tired road bike if you take your time and

are careful.  

About 2.5 miles along, the rustic dirt road gives way to pave-

ment and civilization.  Follow River Road for another half mile

until it ends at Boardman Road. Turn left and proceed for 2

miles (past New Milford’s Little League fields) under a railroad

overpass, then uphill toward downtown New Milford. After

passing an Agway store and the town recycling center, turn

left onto Patriots Way to reach the town center.

Alternate Route

Alternate Route

Alternate Route

A program of the 

Upper Housatonic Valley
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with the 

National Park Service

Kent to Bulls Bridge

Kent is a bustling village with a good choice of restaurants and stores where you can

easily kill a few hours having coffee and wandering around.

At the intersection of Rt. 7 and Rt. 341 (Southerly end of the village) turn right onto Rt.341. Just after you turn right from Elizabeth Street on to Route

341 (Macedonia Road) you cross over to the West side of the River.  The Kent School Campus straddles both sides of Rt. 341.  Just past the Campus,

make a left onto Schaghticoke Road.  This road starts out as paved and turns into hard packed dirt.  It is passable on a road bike. You’ll be passing

through the Schaghticoke Indian Reservation.  For the last few hundred yards before you make the left onto Bulls Bridge Road, you will be riding along

the Appalachian Trail!  This whole stretch offers great views of the River; enjoy the spot where a waterfall comes right down almost onto the Road.

Covered Bridge

Covered Bridge

HOUBIKE CUE SHEET

R - Right Turn

L – Left Turn

S – Straight

BL – Bear Left

BR – Bear Right

TL – Traffic Light

SS – Stop Sign

Y – Yield Sign

Distances are in miles 

and are approximate.

Covered Bridge


